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Boston 63 54 .538 3
California 62 57 121
Washington 5111 81 492 8%
Cleveland 57 63 .475
Baltimore
JUSTICE FAILING - Retiring
U.S. Supreme Court .Just•c•
Tom Clark iatrOver is hospi-
talized in Bangkok. Thailand,
with a stomach aliment and
general exhausti,n. Clark,
ea and his wife are on a
world tour sponsored by the
State Department
be so many waeonniga to PrePu-
ad foods? Yon can always add must '
but you can not get rid of artist's
already there.
Why don't they?
• -Hem sheets the mane at nun
and ro they can be changed a-
round for boomer slier
-ter the white coast girl, pro-
vide an extra ad of coders aod
culls so Obese can be kept kerma-
=hit Also, make them map-inslanneeota. Boswell 10-8 at New maw. dim
'nat. Monbouquette 2-2
I -Mika an imam patch that'sMinas City, Nash 10-12 at the ism maw as faded, non,:Washington. Knowles 3-4 
item new. ler Moe Jeans.1110:---:%. =man 5-7 at Chi" -Put ellelialree on bleach °on.eye, Kline 1-2. 
inners me yen am add lb, amour t
-43/1/441111n1L-1713.116ibue-44-11/ De' needed without benne to use crate riroik fearing 124. 
Manakt.California. Clark 9-t at Bonbon. _make a moproof base on allStillittera or aorn.4 0 64' such bathroom supplies aa ear•uis-
mg powder and ahaving creams,
to eliminate the usual rust rings
that form.
I ---ibinufacture a ready-tinuee dye
for reaming Weectiensele spots
on clothing It could be pacaged
In • arra spoene-toped bottle for
easy appOcation
•
-Put heat resident plastic zip-
pers in gartnexita that are fre-
quently mated end ironed.
_package flour dmthrirty to the
war sugar is packaged to etiminine
-Use fabrics that will last for
garment lining.. Moe, linings Ito
long before the dress meaning a ir
manor sewing job on relining.
-Imprint a tape mesuaire on
sewing amobinea week area.
- se brands ot masetand as
etrallghianied )an a) that au of
64 66 464 13 his Weillisses can be used.New York 52 68 441 1414 mow owns pioneers now, makeKanaui City 51 69 .426 16% l',„idimmawn panip bottles, godFriday'. Remake 
sent imprcvanent!New York mina. a Len twilight ' ;id Tree -eauMinn. 4 New York 3, 2nd, night
Boston 3 California 2, night
Itashington 7 K C. 6. night
Det. 4 Claw. 0. night 4% las. rain
Chicago Belt 1, 1st twinight •
Belt 8 Chicago 2. 2nd night
eatanny's Probable Pitchers
Sandiers Gasses
Minnesota at New York
Lass City at 
WashingtonPaithearte at Chicago, 2
Cleveland at Detroit. 2
California at Boston. 2
AUG, what b ears yea
balfte. MO Is Webbed is nor
Imigh--inall you look at bot-
tles et this page.
One Day Only
HON. UA G211 ••1
MURRAY
FAIRGROUNDS
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Mitered at the Port Mom Murray, Kentucky, for transMLssion at
Second C_litss Metter.
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-The Oeidandiag Clete hat ot a Commoaily is the
labeerity of lia liewomper"
SATURDAY - AUGUST 19, 1967
Quotes From The News
ssrau PILL- 1‘11.60,tiltioNA,
WASHINGTON - Presiaent Jonlison, commenting on re-
• tit air attar*. tiOrth Vietnamese targets a few mike from
the Red Chinese border.
-These air deka are not intended as any threat to Com-
mtuust China. They do not, Ui fact, pose any threat to that
country. We believe that Peking knows that the United States
does not seek to widen the war in Vietnam."
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Gov. George Romney, advocating
a -flexible posture- on admicsion of Red China to the United
"It would be in the common interest for mainland China
to enter into the community of nations and accept the respon-
siiiiiity which that entails"
SAIGON - A high-ranking American military official, de-
scribing the utilization of US. manpower in Vietnam:-
-For every two men we used to get, one would go to the
logisttcal supply base. Now of four, three go to combat and
0147 one to logistics because we've capitalized on this ineeet-1
Iherit."
A Bible Thought For Today
Theo art no-more 1 Nerritit, but -a sin; -anti it a son.
an heir of Ged dirougli ChiisL --Galatians 4:7.




By VITO ST1ELLE4O _
UPI Sports Wetter
Julian Javier hates to hit in
the Astrodcxne and the Flouston
estrus hate the way he hits Own.
"This Is Sorg part In the Ina-
ne." Jailer complained MON
night, 7 hate to hit in 1w As-
trodome. Its hard to follow a pitch
up Met at the shoulder level"
Ettit the St. Louis ClerdinaLs' sec-
ond baseman had little trouble
with a hanging curve from Mite
Cuellar
He hit it for • two-run homer
that climaxed a three-run 4th inn-
ing and propelled the league-Med-




by United hem International
Tathe is Sa Lorain Aim 19, the
MAW day of 19te1 with 134 to fat-
'11w marring star Is Saturn.
The evening soar is Mans
Born on this thy in IMO was I
Abler statesman Bernard Baru&
arid in 1821 avaitson pitmen Or-
ville *MOO-
On Isla thy in hinny:
la 1916. two Americans were
titled when • Gorman U-ticat
torpedoed the British Brier "Arli-
ne" in the Atlantic.
In 1966, the worn fbxxl in nor-
thountrn US. taatory Med MO
moons and destroyed or damaged
20.000 bona
In Wei, Agnes Mersin/1 became
the newt Negro to graduate nom
the University ce
In MU, • 44-day Orlin strike
ended *A a cent of it 6 Ninon.
A that tor lbe eisio - =der
American elatesean Bement Bar- '
uch once sad: "Anterillne bee nev-
er forgotten . . . and MI never
imam . the er thingt 'hat
brought her hsto betnt and that
bent her path."
to' follow the ball well in the As-
trodome Javier explained his ho-
mer off the lefthander Cuellar:
alin follow pitches from a left-
bander here but not from • right-
bander "
The Cards won't care how he
fellows pitches if he keeps hitting
like that
ilsewhere in the Nauonal leag-
ue. Chicago edged Philadelphia 3-1.
Steve Carlton pitched • six-hitter Ina Angein whipped Atlanta 5-1.
although he ana legged fee three• hen Prendien esenriilelehial - 3-1then. runs and Pittagnret whipped New Taft
Even though he claims It's nerd
• Ten Years Ago Today
Llatx.11[111 a Talillka 111L11
Des.ths reported today are A. L Platt, age 66, of Hazel;
and John W Sims, age fee of Lynn Grove.
Dr. Frank Steely, amoeiate professor of history at Murray
State College, will speak at the meeting of the Methodist
Mena Club._
Miss Jenne lamleR1wn. daughter of lant. camas George
Jellison of Murray, was married to Mort Alba teallen. Kinof Mr. and Mrs. Manley Kai Lanett at Wattle CAM,August 18 at the Douglass BouleVaed Christian Chureh, Louis-
ville.
Mr and Mrs. Joe Pat Winchester of Murray Ftotne Five are
the earents of a son, Randali Pain.born Aug-.set 2 at thielenr-
ray Hospital.
Twenty Years Ago Today
11-1 scan /rut. Fla&
Flee Record'
The Cards. leading dm Mem
by 11% games. have NM pates a
19-4 record since July Medea tele
were tied for MU phis Wilk the
Chicago Cubs. The Mils mos
In be on the verge at pettlim Si-
one of the Noon &ming
records in baseball Watery.
Javier is playing one of the key
roles in the Cardinal mune.
"I've had better years avenge-
wise " Javier admitted, "but fair
getting the big hit. this has been
no best season'
Despite Ins complaints about the
Astrodome. Javier provided the






The -stinger was really buz-
zing at Penes), Park Friday night
as its proud new owner, Gary Bell.
was making ha first experiment
one to remember.
The 30-year-old righthander held
the Cattfornia Angela bakes thro-
ugh the Mot 8 1-3 innings before
giving up a home run to Jimmie
Hall as the Red Sox kept On the
thick of the tight American Leag-
ue pennant race with a 3-2 vic-
tory.
It was Bell's first triumph in
almost • month but most of the
erode goes to teammate Lee Stan-
ge, nicknamed Stinger". Stange
gave Bell a tip on how to throw
the slider and Bell didn't waste
any time trying out the new pitch.
Bell retired the first 11 men he
faced and by the time Hail smash-
ed his first of two homers sith
one out in the seventh, the Red
fiox had built • 3-0 lead. Bell
had weer control, walking only
one while striking out five.
Owed To Stange
-7 owe the whole game to Lee.
He gave me an obi pitch one that
had never worked far me. He
showed me hod to ,throw the bard
slider and after trying it while
warming up I decided to give it a
go during the game Whenever I
got in trouble I went to the
"stinger." Bell said
Pot' Bell the no-hitter was not
the important thing it was win-
ning the game, his fine once July
23, and doing it with his new piteb
the "stinger"
Elsew here in the American Leag-
National Lours,
W. L Pet, GB
Si, Louis 75 44 .630 -
Atlanta M 54 .534 11%
Cincinnati 64 56 lin 11W
den Francisco 63 56 .529 al
Chicag o 65 59 .524 1216
Philadelphia 60 57 .513 14
Pistaburgb 67 63 .4Th 1416
Los Angeles 52 65 .444 22
New York 49 70 .412 ill
Houston 49 72 .406 27
Friday's Results
Chicago 3 Philadelphia 1, night
Pittsburgh 7 New York 2. night
St. Louis 5 Houston 3, night
Los Angeles 5 Atlanta 1, night
San Feancisco 3 Cincinnati 1.:
night
Saturday's Probable Peckers
Chicago, Nye 9-9 at Philadelphia,
Bunning 19-9
New Tort. Pencils 1-1 at Pitts-
burgh, Sisk 9-10
Atlanta. Jarrts 13-5 at Los arn- 
geles, Osteen 13-12
Cincinnati, Nolan 9-6 at san '
Peenciaco, litOorouct 16-5




New York at Pittsburgh
...•••••!••••






NEW YORK tufo - You name
the product and some wane of
the house can offer a way to im-
prove it.
So monotwiturera, wingers and
natellere, tate_ note of a new list
of •-cetw owl they?" offerings.
Bono amiss bush one winnan's
weeleind of "iialkmg op- at the
boom others Me Walt friends.
mei others from Ma elellee-blidif
panel called Natiorild Pan* OPih•
Ion, Inc., of Toledo, Obio. The last
is a market research firm which
inetinuoily surveys 90,000 home-
makers on easarted consumer pro-
biems.
Why don't they make rug pad-
ding & more durable material,
Two weeks of my own carpets at
the almoners atial the IXst quality
padding I re' Id fhid Ls a sham-
bles.
Why dm', they Ong adding salt
to everytising in the grocery line,
canted goads and -awn vegetables
especially? There an frothy low
annum dieter's irt die nation, many
of than eliminating wit on an-
tarn orders, laS it is sane. tn-
to find generally used
-f yes foods without going to a
health foods store.
Why don't they also quit add-
Atlanta at Los Angeles - - - - - --
MISCInniktr at San Pranoisoo
St. Louis at Houston
American Leapt*
W. L Pet. GB
Minnesota 66 51 .564 -
Mimeo 64 52 .562 111
tie Matheson edged _ New Yrigt÷ognier .3-1 atid, dropping the night,-4-3 after losing the itst game of cap 8-2. Warrington nipped Kan-their doubleheader 1-0, Chicago am City 7-6 and Detroit shutoutnillt with Baltimore, taking the Cleveland 4-0
- -
Funeral services will be he'd tomorrow at the Kirksey
Baptist Church tor Roy 8. Cobb. 34 year old former resident of
Calloway (Aunty. who drowned August 16 while swimming In;
Detroit. Mich.
Murray Gil-I Scout Association announced today ihat the
Girt Seoul cabin at the City Part is expected to be calliliKed
today Mrs. George Hart, president of the association, said the
gtfei will take over the interior decoration and furnishing of
the cabin
Thirty Calloway County 4-H members are among 331 a-
gents, leaders and club Members who retletered yesterday at
the annual Purchase-Tradewater camp being held on the;
Murray State campus.
Fred Furches, who has been a student at watchmaking!
school in Peoria, Ill., has Joined the staff of the Furches Jewel-
ry Store
30 Years Ago This Week
Calloway students graduating from Murray State t -a
August are Lula Belle Beale, 8verett Crane, Ruth Main Craw-
ford. Bean i Daniell, Verger Mae Derringlani, George E Du-
bob*. Erret Gardner, Mini Jones, Anna Mary Rudd McKee!,
Kathleen Patterson, L D. Miller, Jr, Annie Mae Spiceland,
Lorena Ann Wilcox, and Beulah Daniel Wilkins
Engineers train TVA headquarters at Knoxville, Term.,
risted 011bertsville and Birmingham on the Tennessee River
ea:Minim( those locations, either of which May be the site of
the Lower Valley Dam to be oonstrueted on the Tennessee
River soon.
Mr. and Mrs Audrey W Simmons, Hazel. are the parents
of a son born August 19 at the Mason Hospital.
The marriage of WO Modest Clark to Boron Jeffrey was





WM Be Opin This Sunday
Ilar pourUPwS,Preeeripttess and Sundry needs
VION WILL OLOSED ?root








whe is. at mom May
at No. I is '-_.t a
home. Whether ypur te
Sodom or Traditional. 0-Mai orrProvesetai, the sucress
of your scheme relies heavily
on the Sett ehosce of decora-
tive scams to procaine the
setting and give it warmth
and charm.
/Ida In where wall decors-
Urine aso play an important
rob. Sans* will be functional,
some panty decorative. Mawr
way, they'll take away that
bare look and had a setting




that are "just rigid" is styl-
ing and hi prim nal a major
ear The ones featured in to-
day's photographs, all in dif-
ferent style categories, ere
horn an extehieve collection
that is carried by many &-
pertinent, fleolittoo and rift
stores.
The wall-Meag console with
matchless' mirror mid recces
is ideal for a small Over that
Melee epees ftre a table or
abase
American traditional In
style. It is made of armrilated
wood is a swim traftweat
Stesuar imoemblea all mut
glisisaiia piste gleng,reirronal
WI* seidilibie el Meatier-an-
ent Dual Modem and Tea-
epregib Styling
romessue Spanish fen,
tossame attention co as
maw emit, In a 48-d1i4*
sepeoesellea at a Imod-rerved
TI It gimes la • choiceM
flotehae-potythrarna
que black or Roane gold
• pearldol aimenta.
The standalad wrought tree
ems dIvidwaseti a this seam@relate aeries out the Med-
iimemsos mad at Me meson
Fp is Ile leaule
Fa, a *seem setting, a
billerfrallefilited clack Iwo-
vielleasm.will Interest. Its dem
eise ease measeres War.
TIMM wind a few et dos-
em of plaques, mann
sea emeseft aragersa to Mod
wait VOW, idea at elsooretiser
asimaa
Medi sesemery Is a repro-.
dream at a bemeesevei
teaL Plisse le thls tollertioe
range from well soder 810 to a
high of Moat PO ter mom of
the more elaborately deer rated
mantle reproduction mirrors
PA na all plaque emphasises Spariah mood ofeeriar ite do candles and annulated sitoustli Iron divider.
PITYWCIrra
- I •"
• MAIM THE WICRIS lit de-orntive st-o, with handsome walldolt. Modern design hea see-throurn torte: teardrop design.
A, OWN/I,* 1111•03011FUNCTIONAL ACCEsseilitIEP1 for entry hall intlude plateglass mirror, r onsol, ol-if and vase of hurricane 'sconces.
11111.11111111.1111-'4;.*.
.0.11•00.6.





"Fro.-1 1 p m Daily
* ANDS TODAY *
...LIVES AGAIN/
TISINKAAW44.7.1artifilefirt
* SIN.- MON. - TI 1 *













































































*SATURDAY — AUGUST 19, 1931
a.





Network Programs Also On
CAIN Girardeau Channel 12
Week of August 22-August 26








10:00 Andy of Mayberry
10:30 Dick Van Dyke
11:00 Love of Life
11:25 Joseph Bent*
11:30 Search ftr 'Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding lAght
6 P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:00 The World At Nom
12:05 Old Time Singing Convention
12:30 As The World Turni
1:00 Paasword
1:30 Howse Party
2 lel To 'Tell The Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
300 Secret Storm
3:30 Timmy and Lamle
4:00 Big Show








9:00 0138 News Speotal
10116 The Big News
WU Roller Winder
10:20 To In Sport,





8:21 Thin/ In Spode




9 00 Steve Aen
10•00 The INg News
10:16 Radar Wises,
10:2e Ty Tm Sports
10:20 Sieve Mien
WM Marie Dein, Mewls





1110 Tioday In Sports
6:10 Lucy-Demi Ocimedy
7:30 My Three Sons
5-00 Thursday night at the Modes
1015 Big News
1040 Radar Weather
• 10:46 Today in Sports





6:1111 Malay to Sparta
11:30 Me Wild, Wild Walt
710 Progan's Heroes
8:00 Movie of the Week
10:16 Rig News
16:30 Radar Weather
1015 Thiew In Sporos





Network Programs Aim On
Nashville Channel 4
Week of August 22-Auguet 14










11:65 NBC Day Report
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:00 News, Farm Marteta
12:15 Pastor Speaks
13:30 Let's Make a Deal /.0010r)
12:55 NBC News
1:00 Dare of our Lless
1:316 The Donors
2:00 Another World
230 You Dant Itsy (Odor)
3:00 Meloh Gems (Coke)










6130 Girl From Uncle
















9:00 Dean Ilartin Show
10:00 News Picture




7 30 Man Prom U. N. C. L. E.






Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Jackson Channel 7 and
Week of Auras* El--Allenst 26




7:00 The Bono Show
•: 00 Romper Room
10:00 Supennerket Sweep
10:30 The Dating Game
1110 Donna Reed Show
11:30 Father Knows Bait
1200 Ben Oast"
P. 1111 MONDAY THROUGH










A Time For He





Where The Action Is
Marve Cliniti Show
COMA111101 POST—Word Is
that Howard J. Ihuswels
(above), millionaire New
York State induatrialist, will
be named under secretary of
Commerce this August-
Samuels, 47, ran unsuccess-
fully for lieutenant governor
of New York in 1966.
Public Announcement
I wish to announce that I will no longer be in practke
In Murray as of August 25, 1967. I am moving to Virginia
to assume a position with the Federal Government.
All medical records will be made available to the
doctor of your choice by contacting Mrs. Glendora
Thompson, 753-2361.
I am deeply grateful to have had the privilege of serv-
al a physician in this fine community. Thank you.
HARRY U. WHAYNE, M.O.
6:00 ABC Newe-P, Jennings
5:13 Loma News, Weather, Spirts
5:30 Rawhide
-10:00 Close Up (80 Min only)
10:30 Trails Went


















8:00 Love On A Roof top
9:00 (heyene




7 00 Premier (Mahe) U)
8:00 Boy Scout Jamboree
9:00 The Milligisin
SEEN AND HEARD . . .
_ Frestlegy  , _
mire and be anshaed et that's it's
a &UM that MP Nye out
Itidg Sim and isms, brie the





Rey. Bill Bond, pastor
Sunday School   10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Evening Worrixtp   *7:00 p.m
Calm Greve
Church of Chile
J. L. Bloke, minister
$unday School . 10.00 am
Medlin Service   10:50 am
Rames   6:30 p.m
Mid Week Bible Study
Wednesday .... . 7:00 pm
Mammenal Misalimary
lierdit Church
Rem* Ara, Murray, Ry-
Dew Times Twiner, poster
Sunday &bad  10:00 am
Morning Word*   11:00 am
Training Union  6:30 p.m
Evening Wonetd 7:30 pin
Wed Evening
Prayer Service   7:00 p.m
West Fork Baptist Amok
Rev. Heyward Roberts, parse
Sunday School   10:00 am
Morning Worship   11:00 sin
Training Union   11:10 p.m
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Prayer fiseviee
Wednesday  7:10 pm
Warman Chaps/
A.M.A. Cheri
RN led Mulberry SIMS
Sunday School 
74014- Soriano   U:00 am.
Evening Woratap   710 pat
Wedneaday
Teacher Training   le VAL
Prayer Service   710 p.m.
CHAPTER 33
T TNCLE CHUCK started the
car. Buster stood up in the
back mat, a faint whine tn his
throat, and seemed to be taking
a rat rag took at tbe p000d
building, the only link to borne.
Heading back toward Hemet,
Uncle C b n c k told himself,
have to be crazy to be trying
this stunt and completely off
my rocker to have faith that it
can work.
When he finally got back to
the noose on the mountatn, be
felt utterly worn out and ex-
tlausted by the drive.
He mentally shook off the de-
sire to lie down and rest. He
fed Pete and shut Pete out Into
the service entry He had put
the new dog in the living room.
On the way he bad bought
bleaching peroxide and one of
the new dog foods guaranteed
to be especially appealing. He
brought Buster to the kitchen,
spread • pad of newspapers, put
the dog in the middle, and ap-
plied peroxide liberally to the
dark patches of his fur Then,
as soon as the peroxide had quit
dripping. Uncle Chuck went on
Into the next act. Ho put •
email walnut - sized portion of
the special dog food into a
paper plate and took It to the
living room, concealed It there
behind one of the chairs. Then
he let Buster find It.
All through the remainder of
the day ne repeated this two-
part performance - first the
bleach, then the minute feeding.
The dog, fur began to
change, but he retuned to show
much eagerness Over the food.
Uncle Chuck decided that the
pound had fed the animal that
morning, a big meal, or that
Buster was disturbed by the
loss of his old home and thesis
strange new surroundings.
Buster, for whatever reason.
was not going to cooperate to
the extent that his plan de-
manded.
As Buster lackadaisically
swallowed the latest portion of
the dog food. Uncle Chuck
glanced at Me watch. Almost
four o'clock. The day was prac-
tically gone. Denis was In MS
and she must OS W01111311116111
he had mad* iter effort to grt
L. to fee her., _
-- Uncle Chuck gave eralb-M11.-
Men taril y to his Weariness,
sinking into a big chair that
faced the view of the mountain-
side, the trees, and the sky. He
closed his eyes. The quiet of the
big house seemed to setUe
around him, a feathery blanket
of silence, inviting sleep.
Why not just admit he was
firdahed His part in
helping Borne was all over and
now it was up to the judge and
jury.
He settled deeper into the
chair and a sigh escaped him.
He must have slept for a
while without intending to drop
ACE. League . 3:00 p.m
First Assembly of God Munn
Doyle M. Webb, gestor
South 16th and Glendale Read
ekusiay School   10:00 a.m
Worship Service  11:00 am
Sunday night 7210 pm
Mid Week Service   710 pm
Flint Baptist Ohm&
Rm. Willie Jelmesn, pow
Sunday School  1010 a.m.
Morning Wonnip   11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meet Wed.   7:00 pm.
Training Union   6:80 pm.
Evening Wane*   1:30 pm.
Berta, Crest napnet Church
Rev. Jahn Redden, pastor
ekmdiky School ... 10 00 am
Morning Wonting 11:00 am.
Training Union   '1:00 p.m.
Evening Worahtp   8'00 pm.




Morning Worship  
Training Onion  
Even ing Wordily   7:00 pm
Mid-Week Prayer
Service  1:00 p.m.
Fifth and Maple Street
Res. Lloyd W. Ramer,
Church School  1:45 a.m.
Morning Worehip   8:46 and
10:50 am.
Jr. Az Sr Fellowsbli 8:30 pm
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m
Oeldwater China et COMM
Cabmen Onsbar-viikeir
Me /Rudy  10:00 a.m.
Preaching  11*00 am.
Wed. Bible Study .. • 7:00 P.M
North rhassat Greve
Cubicles& riebbfleebill Ohm*
Rev. Coll thenett rotator
Sunday Maud   10.00
Morning Wlirship  U:00 am.
Young People  1:00 pm
Bewley Worehdp  7:00 pm
Jenovaws Wilseseas
Id North Fourth Street
Seventh Day Adventist Church
Lith and Sycamore
Fred L. %Miele. pastor
Sabbath School . 1:00 pm.
Worship Service . 2:00 pm.
Now Providence Church of Chrkd
Jerry M. Caine., minister
Bible Study:
Sunday 10 00 am. - 7:30 pm.
Wednesday   7:30 pm.
Warship:
Smithy 11:00 am. - 7:30 pm.
MPS 
lieseant Valley Church of Christ
Bible Study  10:30 ampeeler
  11:30 am.
  8:00 pm
10-00 
am. Morning Worship
11:00 am Evening aerwice
7:00 pm All times DST.
Sinkbig Sputum MOMS Cher&
' Jahn Prmisa yanks
Sunday School  10:00 am.
sum-
Training Dann ..... 4:30 pm.
ravening Wordily   7:30 pm.
Wednesday Night 7-00 p.m
Vint Methodist Cliarith •
The Man Who Cried
All The Way Home
Now myStery-thrWer by DOLORES HITCHENS
From the novel published by Sim= a Schuster,. Inc. Copyright 0MS by Dolores Hitches.. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
off; he woke suddenly and eat
up. feeling stiffened in every
joint He looked around for Bus-
ter, his eyes adjusting to the
fading light inside the room. Hlt
mold /mar the dog antfelsog
heavily somewhere near. Hs got
out of the chair, took the cane
from Its propped position
against the chair arm, and
craned the room toward the
trout witry. Buster was there
with his mom waked the 'bot-
tom or the door.
Needs to be walked. Uncle
Chuck thought Where did I
leave the leash? Can't let him
out to rim, Use way I would
Pete. He might get lost, might
even try to find his way back
across country to that other
home he had.
He found thisleath where he
had hung it. In the entry coat
cioaet. He snapped it into Bus-
ters collar and they went out
into the patio. In the west the
sky had taken on the hues of
sunset, scarlet and orange. The
air felt cool. The big dog stood
for • moment looking toward
the west, the direction of his old
home, and Uncle Chuck sensed
the loneliness, the feeling of loss
and rejection, that must be in
the dog's mind.
Uncle Chuck reached involun-
Wily to touch the big does
head. -They didn't want you
any more, Buster. They turned
you out Now you've got to get
used to the Idea, you're my mutt
now.
dog's reserve didn't fal-
ter. He simply Ignored the hand
on his head.
Uncle Chuck led him up to
the road and they walked a way
toward the corner and back.
There were iota of footprints in
the l• • f y dust alongside the
paving. Well, there had been •
lot of men here, looking for evi-
dence. Mainly, no doubt, evi-
dence that Dorrie had traveled
to that other house in the dark
two nights •4u-
fiome0n• ited gone there be-
rries Sargent and it. glrL Not
Dorris. hi sodden anger Uncle
Chuck thought. Why isn't Mar-
tin 137111. be pia It on Knowles/
Ihsowtes eggitted being up
here. Re had a bad temper: the
situation MUM_ easily have
erupted Into a Opt.
Or all the suspects, Uncle
Chuck told himself, I like
Knowles the best. If the dog
would only co-operate, If my
silly plot would work, he would
be the first one I'd try to get
up here.
• • •
1 TNCLE CHUCK went to bed
‘-/ for the third night on the
couch in Doris's living room. He
had let Pete out for the night.
as Doris always did, and had
tied Buster's leash to the leg of
the dining table.
Early in the morning he
heard thumping noises from the
From the novel published by Simon a Schuster. toe. Copyright 0 19011 by
Distributed by Kout Features Syndicate.
„JANA 011101 wm'""swasmenriiR°11W°."8.861..M4  44
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kitchen. He sat up. not quite
awake, and here came Buster,
charging at breakneck pace.
broken leash dangling from aim
miler. Straight for the chair be-
Mid wales Uncle Muck aid
boon hng the bits of dog food.
The dog circled the chair,
miffing the floor, then stood
looking at Uncle Chuck., his ears
cocked.
Uncle Chuck found tilmeeil
Saying aloud, "It's • mirage."
The mirage w n e Iii its
throat
Uncle (Muck got up went to
'he kitchen, quickly put • mod-
est amount of food on • paper
plate, and went back to the
living room_
"No. Buster. 1 want to ses
'hat approach of yours again.'
Without permitting the dog
to eat, Uncle (Muck took rum
back into the ball. Then be let
hirn go.
Buster charged the chair
again, a brownish monster With
jaws wide and eyes alight.
While Buster gulp• 4 UM
breakfast, Uncle Chuck stood
thoughtfully waterline. When
Buster had wolfed down the OBS
on the paper plate, he lifted his
bead, eyes In tent on Uncle
Chock, and giving every en.
(tenets of wanting more break-
fast.-Whfsity not now?" Uncte
Chuck muttered, as if answer-
ing a question he'd asked Mai-
mit
Buster padded at his heels aa
he walked back to the couch.
Uncle Chuck sat down. Bus
let's muzzle was at his knee
Uncle Chuck forgetfully stroked
the dogs head and Buster, ea
forgivingly didn't notice
"I shouldn't have t I It • a the
edge off your appetite."
Buster made • soft whining
noise as if to say that his ap-
petite was intact
"It has to look good. It has
to be good," Uncle Chuck said
undeougrhht up.isbreath. -It has to be
the best damned yarn I've ever
thought 
What would bring Knowles
running, fast?
He wasn't money-hungry like
Arthur Cannon, nor did he have
a head full of grandolse schemes
like Wally Wiegand. It eeseese-----
that in • hagridden way he had
been deeply concerned with his
wild young daughter.
But she Wall dead.
Her name was already
.,neared, linked In the news-
papers with that of Sargent
Chenovreth. The papers might
noCcome right out and can her
Sarlrent's mist-tee., but the In-
nuendoes would be tuunistak-
able.
'AM Knowles was making
no move to defend himself as
the big dog bounded toward
him . . ." The story reaches
a ether= hero tomorrow.
Dolores "Manna
141111111111,
Net) W. Loma, aideter
B&W lodure &m. .... 3:00 pm
WeAmbecane Study
Sonday  4:00 pin
SIMI Study 11:00 pm
serarbry &hod Thin". 7:30 p.m
%riles Waft
  1:1111
SI 'slurs Itplseepa. Mardi
IMO Male Street
Rev. Reload Bluebell
Sunday &bud 10 15 am
Waned') Service Sunday 7.30 am.
testliaa.
°edam Metbdild MENA
Jahn W. Anew. paabor
Ping and Third Sundaye:
Sunday &boot   10:03
Want* Serra* 11:00
Second and Towel Stmdays:
Ekendoir School 10:00 a_ns
Mothodir Youth
Pellospebip 6:15 p.m
Werth& &roes 7.00 pm.
Lwow Greve Nalhodist Oben*
John W. Arrmsr, pastor
MO and dlundmys:
Warship Service 0.45 am
Sundry School 10:45 am
Sword aad Fourth Sucalays:
Sunday lichooi 10:00 am.
Wordily Service 11 -00 a.m.
Port Camp Ground
and 11:15 •m.
• 7111-1980 or 700-1006 for taw.
Melhollist (iburen
Rev. Jerry Lastey, polar
Meet thseilay:
eurrary Oohed   10 00 am
Sesandl Sanday:
Mods, Illehooi   10:00 am
Wash* Sembn . am
Mind emskiy:
fersils. illehool   10:00 am
Pair* Sunday:
Woratap Suds* 816 •m
Sunday School 10:46 am
M.Y.F. Sunday 7:00 p.m
(hed and allb Sundays)
Ilk Poplar Camel of Christ
Wm Jay Ledihart, ustakeler
kindly
Ride &dual 0 46 am
Wordily Dour 10 40 am
Wenn* Worinip   4 00 pia.
Wedosedep
11110week able Study 710 pm
Frbenahlp Chen* or Christ
1000114 img Of reCioN--Lunar Orbiter 5 sends back this
wide angle view of the hidden sple of the Moon. This is
about a fourth of It Craters are about 1,500 feet across.
Lake May, madder
SIble Study . 10 00 am
Preaching  11:00 am
Raper Werner Niemeeht Obwreh
Johnsen Eaaley, pastor
First Benin,
Sunday ileboul   10:00am
iimcnd Sunday
Sandmy Ildsocd   10.00 am
Worship Berne, 11.90 • m
Mad Sunder
Sentlay 11 -00 am
Peurth Elonhey
W, rds. Servios 0•44 a_mo
Sunday School 10 45 am
New cassaeord Mama of Adel
David Rada. mdwieler
SIM Cheese 10 00 am
Wershin Sr Preaching 10 50 •m
&ening Ward* 7:00 pm
Wednesday
Bible Clues 7-00
Illms Grove Baptist lima
Wm A. Farmer, parer
Sunday School 10 00 am
Training Union 6 00 pm
Vilangdp 11 00 am. and 7:00 pas
Wedneeday '1 00 p.m
The masa a Jews Christ
of latter- Day Rants
Meetings held in the whtte chapel
as 15th arid &rummer. Street:
Priesthood Meeting 8-30
Sunday Sdhool 10'00 • in.
illacimment Mesita( 11:00 am
New Mt. caorri soft Church
Rev, Gerald Owen porter
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morning Worship   11:00 am





!anoint Wendy  
tWed. Service
Fehowship   7:00 pm.
Argentina's 22104-foot Mount
Aooncogua is the highest point
In the Western Hemisphere, Inyi
the National Geographic.
Basel Baptist Church






1,000 PlIt CEN1-R0P. Otis
G. Pike, D-N.Y.. &whore in
Washington that some har& -
ware purchased for the "
tary by the Defense Con-
struction Supply Center is
priced from 400 per cent to
5,000 per cent higher than
the maker's catalogue pricers
Light out










City-County All Star Nathan
8 p.m. - Fairgrounds Stadium
AUGUST 21-76. MONDAY HMV SATURDAY .,
World's Championship Horse Show
Free Matinees 1.30 Daily
(ee(-eot Thurs.)
I vinning Periormences 7:30 P "'-
Fairgrounds Coliseum
AUGUST 1120, FRIDAY, SAT., Silk.
Tommy Steiner Championship Rodeo
Starring Deile Robertson
3 p.m. Fritter, 3:30 & 8 p.m. Saturday;
1:30 & 4:30 p.m. Sunday
rairgrounds Coliseum
AUGUST 25, FRIDAY
The Eddy Arnold Show
Starring
Eddy Arnold & New Vaudeville Sand
8 p.m.- Fairgrounds Stadium
AUGUST 21, MONDAY
Free Country 8. Western Show
fiterring Pewter Nemirow
8 p.m. - Fairgrounds Stadium
AUC1U5T 26, SATURDAY
The Pet Boone Show
St,,,,,,e:
Pat 13,,orie & Skitch Henderson
8 p.m.- Fairgrounds Stadium
FEE nRIVORKS DISMAY [WRY NIGHT! DOLLAR-A-CARLOAD HOURS DAILY III 10 A.M.
















TI111 LIIDGEB & TIMBS — 911:119H•F, KBNTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . . i
risimmit Wald_ I
Fithee 753-1917 or 753-4p47
Bridal Shower Is
Held In Honor Of
Miss Kuykendall
Mos Dsbirsh Kuyte:dell. Sep--
Imehes Ttl !wall...4.v' at Oene
Darnell se :h. hiet,ree at a
estiphiguip darbrac braid Omer
held at the Hurray worneela CUM
Hots on Thursdio August IT.
ot. seiven-Itorty Orlin* in the SIM-
erw
• mobs homes. fer We
preempibl gest were lbw Illtonald
Loddiart. Ws. Eugene Nacos, and
Ws. Ell 00111th
Berioneng the wear loath the
honoree wen her mallet . Mrs.
ganies Kutylosolet. hes znepillems-
Sher. Mrs Opel Ettytencliall. and•Mis Manor.
The ionise des to weer Iles
her imaseas a Mate crepe the
treemedin plat and seed pale
nal Mr tiostemes gift corals was
of baby pint nes
Her anther wars • two OM
state donee War ensemble and
her grandmother was atured el
navy blue ciente Thu: Iseiligals'
gift cemages weer at rad roma
The homoree opened her maw
ono Seth lied been Owed on
• toter method lath a yellow abash
and condral with a nualiethre
bride OIL
• 1.11101111111111111 SW, preemiled
Ware proman mem
by the billeitha
Relbaimenta were armed 'tram
die_leendthile idelleineed 410631.
camdbal eta yells under a hand
arediseid akett and centend
a Emparais arramenseis at yellow
— OMB and istW dans Crystal
• applatenema Wale Med
The guest book ea' kept be
Social
iendar
The Great Boors Discoed=
Meaday. loam 11
Ofeep inset at the Igureag-
Callissay County- Library at 2:30
• • •
Weimaday, And 23
l'be lades clay hotheon will
be mewed at noon at the Cede-
mg aim* Country alUb. Hos-
blitha Msiffeemes Heron West,
dminnesa, Mary Belle Ovate.
MBE hatched. Galan Thurzaan,
Jz..11thn Pasco. Olen Hodges,




Wash& Miesicesey thereety will
base r book an* imam by Mrli-
Charles Burteen at ten am.
. . .
The Story Hour eon be held at
the Murray -Oallosty °minty 1"-





The be Climury Club will
Wee a Week 411111111ier -at the chi'
It eine peoloudy stheduled for
I-AMEN -IIII -OM- the pro—diop or
lira Clifton Oodwan fig Nether
Keep a hoes demert or two
on hand for these twee when
you have unexpected guests far
MIS Lockhart semted by
- felig--211111115-Locilari
I Festipthem pwsone were prone*and lwilpithere weans eat ODA
who were arable to attend
Card ewers beam lb ward, II arts we. Peen bath oda
ins Amos paw" are en &I satenave investigation of Ws
criminal What seamier. et these two deem Cortha ReeseI. and Losses Lae t Wawa sesolawn bodies Imre
found le • weedy be in the Watts ans. The girls Wed le




Chase the anise ot 111•Ilats held
et honor of Mir 01011912 beftler-
sienia. bride-Wet ed Wes Sex-
1011. mete We Weir beshista held
In dr senate illeing in of
:11.- Teeing* Is en Tessiay, Au-
l. a: zine-tlirty o'clock in
the morning
Meedeenes Ed W. Robert MA-
land, I Weft Purtiont Br , C. C.
In, and %V a Graham.
Ter torldr-S-he chose to wear
hien her trousseau a green wile
B ext and trir hostairs' gift tor-
nye sifts at White carnatless with
wedoLng tstsilis
WM Paul But terworth, mother
of the honoree. were a navy blue
alb with white bioe that while
Mos Cherie D. Berton. mother of
the gnaorn-elealt, was aimed in a
Mack sad white chwiced suit
Their hostemat gat caraldel were
at Waite cardathera
The honoree tile prosimerd with
• waster as a wodidten girt f1.
the hisses.
The seblin were Manfully de-
corated with a large orraimelaelet
of roses Tnmm. and ocher rimers
rie Varehlis cokes adorning the
sun amble Ivy and floss Were
Mimed dcra ri the center et the
Odds
Cows were biM for 1111mbianis
Ondlee WINE, Purdien Oakland.
456.111114 ass 
711111141115n.- a Jamie dulthan.
Brent thighea. Z. C. Ent; Vernon
mehlietheld. Jr. H. i.. Oakley,
wala Purthen. Miss 21111111
; Garbutt, the boomer. the math-
I era. and the hoetemes.
• • •
Personal Shower Is
Given in Honor Of
Miss Cathy Luther
scm. Cray Lathe recent bride
of Ray Boren. ma hone-ed on
WelltilesdaY. AWOL 9. before he
narrate, with a personal afros
at the recession center on Ms
Detre from two le Sad deb* in
the afternoon.
Ma chartable boriesses ler the
WNW comideo were lid Panda
all11 and Seas Meese& Nkomo.
Ihe h000ree chose to wear for
doe prenursou event a yellow
pleated chiffon tent drers and a
=mg*01 •*e roistuds was
pinned at he diouictsr.
Comm maw directed be leas
Dead Illareee and lies Lindalatigetem with Barbara Iamb
and Mee Judy Junes being tho
tosienlie et the prises
Illairaleseas see eareisd front
the binanetelly iippented lobe
IMd with • Hallinetek able emu*
ot yellow and whets
Wm mit bath he a center-
plum of a miniature brele doU
domed in white piper. Me, sod
rea Many kerelly gibe ear the
brodo-sisot. were theilayed.
Timm simemeng were Ithaabeth
Omens. Vicki Onlit. Earolyn
flemeon. Judy Amin lleuhara
Iamb, Vain* Boom Glenda White.
Etta Wheelamer. hishaes,e
Chiedthe Esielman. All. Lae Jon-
es Urdu Boston. Debbie Ifearrell,
idelleses Ps& •nd
the hunoree., les OW, Luther.
• • •
TENSION EASES Ott SM10-11RI1ISH SO(*I" - The third day after Haag Zoog authoritiessealed bIt the 17-mtl• Red ChMa-lentish bores tenets reportedly meet ithown in thecanto* id the above photo tbe MOM Own fhvet that is the ballitellae 30 thong Kong.







ECAR ABBY: kiy two obticrtr.
hare the altitIle LaMar and mottle:
but they are as different as login
and My. The mei la 17 and atie
man as goal. The boy te
le. and he a duty as a peg. he
telias a bath at a MX of water or
30 smooth and dreit beamed with
• wean mg.
I lay out man underwear far
tam, and I Loct U wriere I left




bed manners to scope besilidity
without vateradae U. but if tads
, couple satimmes • be hinted in
spate of ash failure to reciprocate,
*the geese' mast enjoy Meer COM-
"may. Wise se Innis to Al.
home is a penes& weater. If
FEUda net "mat this maple.
dine Meat
• • •
DEAR ABBY . y mother said
that Wien I me a child I bad
too much "love" and I becameOm. Abby. a mother cent 41rem spaded.
A taw woo ammo 6 feet tett and I have read Mat peecteatitstastuatie 106 putuatas. say tint • parent can't give aWont can I ao anti this alappy °KIM tam much love.fle'a normal in every oder What do you think?raper., out tic cement even moat
OLD AT le
ise-4B. OLD: Where bi alb ledb
rasher! If be. handy, Irk hies to
owe Junior Sew otherwise, pot
sleep alter ham and pray tha4 het
a late Itteamar wits. suit In the
nitanseed- stage. %hen ILL rea-
lms that are met idest se be sea
to — Mil get ems be hinstrell.
Whether thia IsdahllY : I represent a
erne or not, I cannot my. bet itwee ussease company. During
the bee a mellidie. eio 1st It W you bet le yams all the agents
and ether—iminellerei Iiiiere liken or=
entortmaing tee peep th
miles IIM dinner pusses. cooksins.
kAINIMBia WWI. St.
There is one mazes who hie
socepona Use limpasaty at alA the
«nem yet they ham never bed
the group in mar home for shy
k.act 01piny. Thee Moe talked
about labilog • pane, but it never
naseredleal.
Trembled! Write to Abby.aellelsolar at than with eerie, Ina asset., cal., met raythe 01111111111 sod tell Um= Mut 1111 a paraamai reply. incline a eansp-Mae OM entertained became the
group thinks they ore -demIlhase?
Or Would they gat be ateleited
fres our parts In the NNW
JOON= mow to Write Latter, forMAE 17121LNIX: I wpm II le embese."
-SPOILED"
DEAR SPOILED: I think your
mother should fled elaalty her de-
limitates of -love" es the ender-
death b. It Is my minim that
ene sup become -spaded" tram an





'threaral worldly Wm ellisielleses
ware dieing am of deur pow
issubs bar visora railftthe
OW it good-aabireely be'mobilo.
Math middy Lanced them with
this resemIL:
ilhoeid I ow irecome dImahs-
JAM wilth nay awns. I oan shanie
Him about you?' " NO NAME PIA.
• • •
reit -aildressed envelope.
Male to trilite letters' .end IL
Is Abby, Illoa tree. Is *sera





Mee Sidra Wane*. Mom 71P-11
Weilweled a canem alArlx0".abe lemeed geed at a Mum-
bdd eh Thursday
owenthe, Mama M. at dr lovely
home of Mrs. T. C. Hargrove on
the Withal Rood.
.1340 graoious bootees loaf the
Ilteraiptial event were Mrs. Pran-
k* Cooper and bere. Alma Cooper.
Myr the 000sion the bride-elect
chote to wear & souittecollored Dor-
a/ print hook end he hiteliwit'
eaI geaswe mai of wane °arma-
ture'
Oaraides of Ohne canal-ions
were alio presented to the hon-
oree's mother, We. Afton WU-
/ems, and to her mother-in-law
to be, Mrs.. T. C Hargrove.
lbe tweets were deemed at the
door and eared to align the re-
pair With weis kept by Mew
Nancy WEtheres, after et lbe hon-
oree
Cleverly planned gamer woe
PleYed atth prism being won be
Airs. Om Wilson, Maw. 797will
Vance. and Mrs. Jerry Sheridan.
The gine which had been placed
on • table owned In Mite and
decorated with wedding bells were
opened by the honoree.
lie lovely decimated refresh-
ment lath cowered M pink over-
laid with bee. was centered Mtn
the tradidooal 'Uncle and groan"
statuette flanked by burning pio:
tapers. The appointosents were to




~is Jamie rim.. Koh of Mr.
ad-Mr. Jimmy Penns. a with him
dosipareetta Me mid Mrs Rich-
.thiaboamia. The Parke are
beim transferred to North Oar-
alba Iran Indismapoes. Ind.
• • •
Mr mewl Athi. Illeband Edell of
therney ere the pareesis a
issulasa, maim. Aim, born Atte-
st 9 at It. Munag-Osiloway
County HIcepetal. Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Maul ot Mayfield are
the material grandparents
If furniture is to stand away
from wall, timot salaam should
rare% color sad grain of sides
and top
• • •
Doors of bulges and cupbaards
Amid lit well. open and elore
easey, has Song and perfectly
Wirsed Ithwes.
SATURDAY — AUGUST 18. 1967
Mrs. Freddie Hendon Complimented With
Lovely Tea At The Murray Woman's Club
One at the kfrolkwit parties et Wee on the mantle which
the thitellar month Ms the bridal Me WNW with term .
tie In beard Lis. Freddie illth •lan Jones and Mtn .latie
Iliewfiebr-the Itheier OW Thur-
man, an ltabeekty. Await 5, -from
three to the *Week in the after-
noon at Se Shunty Weauanii
Club
The peciam fur the
urea& aocaddlis INS Mesdaines
John Mow aigegier, Okr-
a" ater17. Mete Oldland.
Disk. gob WINell. N. Olient Do-
ran, 3Cihn Neal Purism Ethemy
Ran, Rill Thurman, Beam Jet-
trey. B. K. Parris, ottxt Lein Mkt-
the Guar.
Receiving the goods with the
honoree were her mother, Mrs.
Galen Thurston, Jr., aryl laer mo-
ther-w-law, Alm Eldwerd L. Hen-
don
The honoree chase to wear for
the even a loyalty miser lace
met nod her boomer oft ON-
mute SUS of white mem
Mrs. Thomism. Jr., wore an en-
semble of a bade ktteatti under •
face bulge one. me mother-in-
ks wore a beige lace alert. Both
Mothers tad 001610411 of elate
oartaitions and manpeet daisies.
illetied near die mosivine hue
acre the' bridal couple's grand-
mothers. Mrs Wm Jet fray, Mrs.
Galen Itiuman, hi, and Mew th-
ee lInndoo They wore corsages ad
carnatoune
The bioutsfully. appointed tea
tante was egged Melo yelker net
over white satin Sett the erste
of the able being accented with
yellow satSn bOws and Sisters of
Mahon diodes The gempeceis floral
arrangetnent was of Beils of Ire-
land. fug mum, and Width Me-
m in sin exquisite out Mom bowl
with ecostal Wirer tear derma.
thee iiire
udi white tapers- In ISM candied-
bra.
••
Punish. yelem boded adds de-
oonertel with Wade deitheit nuts,
tarty eanchnotim and white,
green. and rim *Mob were
err' ml foal sliver mprentatents.
The hostesses alternated at
grretha the guests at the door
who were roam to tern the brides
bock with the poor pups pen
at the mbar table overIbid watt
yellow net ewer white eaten and
centered with an arm/uttered Cl
Beals a Ireland, fug morns, and
lorelbin doses
A apeabil feature of the decor-
ations m the mike and dbs
rotor otherne was the oat yellow
BIWA dillrePrInte book-
MOON unsic an Ins piano.
deddhor in the rierveng and pre-
Mends of the mere NM=
Wang at the regioter were
Clary &haw, kftes Pantile Clarbild,
Miss Violin Wila Mee Abuistes
leteele, sod idis 180yr =Maw
4111-41Wsieb 11W so-
talloing msors eedoldet dr tilbon
dikko.
Ihe klidiSos granted Mrs.
Nemeth NM a Waddle, Ott of a
tow Welet artir mike =Moe.
APeradinateE one hundred dibd





At Gowans Home ,
Mrs Harry %twee was the
gust of honor at a coffee held
on Thursday, Atipmt 17, at In
o'clock in the morning at the
hone of Ma. David Dowse on
Obwe Mandel. Me A. 0. Wal-
loon calwethes.
Me party was held he Mrs.
Whams who la lemine man with
her family to mike their home in
Washington. D. C.
Refrestrrienti were served from
the beautifully newented tInting
room side oscine:I with a whipe
linen cloth and centered with a
lovely erningeenent of semis
Mew Whiyne was presented with
• gin from Mrs. Gosh, and
Mrs WIlion




Mr. arid Met Don Rol:Soon of
Murray athenied the wedding ttsam Nancy Ion Oothism to Robert
loee Popp in Rama, Ramie, on
Bundle, Aorta 13.
sass Connie Tarchild and Mai
• • •
Buie )411118111114 loft Wednesday for
trar tame at Orme Coeur, Mo.,
after a ten days* ran with their
grandparents, Mr and Mra. Nor-
man Klapp and Mr. mad Mrs.
Cletus Hobbs. •
• • •





JIMMY ALLEN . . .
JIMMY ALLEN
internationally-known Evangelist, well-known Author, and Professor of




INVITES EVERYONE, REGARDLESS OF RELIGIOUS IIRLI-EIANGE
Congregational
Singing














p.m. of Murray State University





































at 17, at an
rang at the
id Gomm* on























a 2 Jones and
rimy, arid Lisa,
gritty from a
ha the state of
20
SATURDAY - AUGUST 19, 1987 THE LEDelEft & TIMES - MYYRRAT, HENTUCHT
1rearli11110111111111.0tro-
FACIE rrvis
.•'...ELL•RENT• WAP•HfRE • BUY • SELLS RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELLS RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
HORSES HORSES 1ioR3ms, sires,
training, hoarding stab mid pas.
tura equitation, MOM= setvice,
Lidded Barring Airy Blackman
Monies. Atone 752-21/17.
CUTTERS - We have another bar
of Cutters in. 4-fooi heavy duty
gear box. ,Stump Jumper with tall
enrol, $206.1.10. 5'-4225.00. Also pull






ptions 753-M47. Uwe. bedrns,
Mine living room w fireplace,
lame carting rcum, large kiwi:ion
with • let at catenat space,
11 baits, foyer and half, Utility room.
Mid and back porch, one oar go-
rant Lot 150. A-31-P
MONDA 90, IMA Model. 6176 00.
OW 753-7614. A-I9-0
_
BUT YOUR LAICZ WI' NOW, -
Coonnercial or reddinted, plan
your retirement be, or cottage
In Canton Snores on beautiful
• M - LM finest water Dant
subdivn, adjoining Kentucky
Lake. Well restracead her your pro-
tnouon as low se 1E275.00 Canton
Shores has leed airtace streets,
low oust T. V. A. power, part and
mum for the use al Ws property
owners, all -seeded down. new and
dine:eon mum be seen to be an
• pomiation - Dews out- -and -see - for -
yourself, forms to nut. Monsocr
at Caiaton Shores office 7 May, a
week, loomemil oat • boititanal deep
water boy- Mier- the mann channe.
at new Berkley Lake, 10 miles
want of Cadiz, Ky., OM CB Highway
(111, Al miles am of Murray, Ky., 1
mile to the new 1119,000 at
L B L. Netemal Park in Oantte.
Ky. James D. Inurall, Box 5111,
Murray, Ky. Phone Cocks, Ky.
924-(50.16 or Murray, Ky. 763-201.
H-A-/11-0
- -
ANTIQUE round table, pitchbe,
bowls, other antiques: Call 753-17616.
&MAIO
I PRNDER Ampinter; I OMNI
Commander P. A. set with mann
M'I 3 Microptionwr-lind
Phone 753-6464. Az‘cs
Ife• pude, be kind, to that expels.
sive carpet, dean it with Blue Los-
tre. Ran electric stainggner IL
4 Hughes Paint More, 0.22-0
BROWNING 12 Clause, doubts an.
tomotic. 761n3673. /141-C
Hon, living room, big utility room
two-baths, outside Ftonige. Has
central end al, and cerwrt.
F. H. A. lwe-committeci.
ELF-AL NI011 nindrocan be ve-
nom glad& Imen *MA livinia
roam, nice ohms* odd* _Morose.
airport. Near collem. -
REAL NICE fracas holies on 2.
acre lot, two in mat of Almo.
GOOD PRAMIL has on 5 acres of
good land. Km eleetric hest mach,
nice knobs) cabinets. Four nines
aouthsint of Mussily.
=AUTISM'S. 3-bedroom colonial
atyie taldk veneer. Two bunt on
carPotot Mtge and family
mom reirigerator, diebilimber, 
posal. entrance foyer, alai aor-
tae, Ante utility room and carport.
Owner leaving town. Check on this
home.
REAL NUM 3-bedroom frame house
with LI basement, on large corn-
iest:id kit. This house Is priced
to IS. It ls all newly deconmed
and Ms a now roof.
TIMMIII-3111DROOM frame cur lot
Mr x Wit on North 12th St., All
oar MOM, flours, wan paper and
new venitian. We will sell or :cut
to a quolified penion. Also has
central hest.
ISEAUTLPUL BRICK harne on 94
Flist with 4 acres of kind, 4-cied-
rooms, hreplaci and many onus
extras.
83-ACRE FARM with beautiful
brick veneer licine has 3.-begircums,
electric heot. All monerti
NICE LAROE HOUSE (Si South
14th Sum*, or living and income
monerto Has 13-tiodroorns and
_nein upsairs. ithedroonao and batia-
in basement for moonier. Mom
floor has tua-tiedrocana, lIving
room, dialog room. kitchen min
„bath_ -Fireplace and many other
I WWI&
3-111DRO0M BRICK veneer wan
heat, carnet in living mom
and hall. large intaien and family
mum Jawed on large lot at inn
*cry Me.
, MUM' & WILSON L
1 
uminance
RIM latirre, South ISA Strew,
Mgreag. Phone 753-3263. Guy
• Heilyins Wilson and Manes
A-19- C
MCIRSAN3 in Panorama
Mures we Blood River-100' front-
ags-Jains TVA easement on rear
to watw Sadenite. lot has
Mee brick borne Wager taionsotion
$2823.00. Publesa Illmarstan
SIRED 11119 GE1111611118
tal prbxe. Psaoholl's Discolint
House, Haab, Ky. Phone 402-97.13.
A-19-P
BUY Y0011 LOT NOW, pion your
,own keine when you. are -ready. Eh
atneetwri Green Acres, Murray's
fined subtirb SubdIviskin located
1 aide elitMi Hagliway 121, laree
reedratial lots as low ei $1.105.00.
where several fine homes are al-
ready built. Has central water
system. Terms to suit, Drive out
and see for yourself, or see James
D. Matfett, Box 542, Murray, Ky
Day plume 753-7666 (Office;
Night Phone 24-211011. 11-A-19-0
16* MOM 14 rt. fiberglass Lar-
son Host with 46 h. p. Mentrry
Sitt amid Tec Tee tilt truster,
tu equipped with boat cover.
PAM $960.00. Excellent m-di, 
Jimme D. nittell. phone 753-2394
1666 CIIIZVROLET hardtop anti
1062 Mt A:actor. 3-speo1 Hunt on
floor. See at &inky% Standard,
Zest Main. A 21-C
CHROME TABLE and chairs. ex-
cellent condition; 2-piece living
room suite. Phone 753-307I or 753-
6434. A -22-C
1950 FORD pick-up buck 4-speed,
V-e, $90.00. 0411 1/11-311611 after
5:00 p. m. A-21-P
YOUNG JUNIOR Petite Shop. Well
established in S. IL Mo. city. Sell
at inventory plus fixtures. Prund
for quick mak. Byerfinder. Sikes-
ton. Mo. • 1T0_
_
SNARE DRUM. 'Gold color. dee
at Ledger and Times. Perfect for
beams,' druru student. A-22-NC
NOTICE
HORSE TRAINING
NOW TRAINIINKI, English Plea-
sure, three galled end Live mitled.
homes and ponies, Golden live
Stables. Dial Pat Wolfe, weekends
tali 4435.244, Paducah, Kt or Jae
B smith, Murray, Ky. phone 76E-
1346 week clakys. H-A-19-C
El.ECTROLUX SALEM & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 313-317e, Lynnville. Ky.
flept-3-0
I WILL NOT be responsible tor
any debts or bills made by any
mbar pram Oben ray aid. Mined:Imurance and Real MOM& Plume Pap Didisom A-111.011111446L A-11-01 • -
- - l ocutvarrzs LANES wiz be dosedmoats EQUIPMENT. lociuding I from Mit al to Misaii 36. for
dairy awe. miles, allow. comb re- rataideldng bunt A-19-411
CAM, shebtag, etc. Win writ ice
Re wen sale Kon-Ost Motel
_ _ HIgerwoy II at rantualry Lute
=MAR CLARINET In excellent
condition. Club,- 28 inch bicycle.
Phone 753-3879. A-111-0
BABY BED in good condition
Phone 753-7192. A-19-C
• FOR SALE BY WWII& acre;
8 trines from lainny, 3 slim iron
New Owns* on good road, ail
foamal in. plenty of Oest68, some
down. good antis tont Child
good timber, about bait asked
$1,60010. Aimee D. Putreil. Bon I
142 Murray. Ky. Phone 1112113101.1
_  
SWIMMING iir1131311A8111, we
offer you an attractively styled 3-
bedroom home loomed within
short Talking distance of the tint-
vanity. POO people feel they oM
.afford the luxury 01 a smart bond
sod a swimming pool. Priced at$31,000 The clown payment, requir-
ed is only $1.200.
A SPACIOU8 3-1x-droom trl-level
home in one ,if Inurrars finer sub
divisions. This stately home has
fireplace, oompietely equipped kit-
• chen. Situated on a nage lot sad
FHA approved.
JUST COMPLETED, • very atPeAl-
Mg 3-bedroom brick with 2 baths,
faintly morn, central Mai end Mr.
conchticining, patio and a 2 car
garai c Additional Venture is a
formal dining room. This lovely
home is on • large 001114tr lot.
Y.it riA r.. ritA kno_iids ana
VA loins with no down Damen% to
all eligible %derails.
Tucker Realty & Ins 0o., 662
Marhe Street, Murray. Ky. 743-




$36.00. _Call 753-3143 after 4:00
p.m_ A-16-P
LOT Off dagodia Drive in Rich-
land giabdivislak 90' x 100% city
waileS', city send' arid city school
dadflot. Se* dr tall Johnny Me-
783-1716. .A.21.0
• BY - OWNift: ahreirooni frame
side. storm wiodows MI carport.
home. brick Dont. ridlablied in-
Lot ilt x 150'. 001 70114110. A-21-C
TRUCK 1.100 of Inotillng. Call
753-330. A-2I-C
.i,rw 2.1110M0011 brit* veneer.
large Maim awl den 031110inin
Mine 474-3Me. TFC
MN WILIAM movertids, 114plia-
dm, radio. atraight Mitt, red with
te top. lies at Interstate net-
tory, Ma dein tared Wore 5
p. A-10-P
LOOKING P011 a beautiful 8-
_
Minx= brick. with central beat
and air-oonditioning. canxted thro-
isbenn favi0arn. Iwo baths, range,
disdawasher, Widnes bail, wooer
carport, outside shimpi. We have
two to Moms keen
IN HEM et • amper &bedroom
brick with famediene poinession.
boated un geed kg till 616,600
to $16.500.00 price, then we have
3 to chaise from. They are all in
kw goad meghbattoods, well re-
stlected. Can be financed on FHA
minimurn down or on 'conventional
loons
WE HAVE a very nice tbeclinorn
brick with large study, entranc
ban Monty room, dining room,
too baths. utility, oarport oral stor-
age room, toult-in range, dimhwath-
ar, garbage disporal, two Mr-conot-
timers, ompot la living mom and
• ng mom, electric baseboard
haat. Immediate possession a.:d
Onsets will °animater any resaanaoleare,
mutt MUM from town-This n-
acre tens Mg• a good three-bed-
room bouts' IMAM has carpethig
and ser-oondllinolter. big stock
SUNDAY, AUCHAFT-313, 1807. Kowa
Corning for CM Rabin Cemetery.
All perams intecesad M Ms IP
keep of Oki Minn Omminery one-
tact Jack Dodd, Larry Porter • ee
Chortle Rains. Or meet intia
at the Church on Sunday, mind
20, 1967. A-11-C






Sealed bids a-111 be remised by
the Department of Highways at
Its office, Frankfort. Kentucky. un-
til 10:00 A M Eastern Standard
Time on the 8th day of September,
1967, at which time bids will be
publicly opened and read for the
improvement of:
CALLOwAY COVNTY, SP 16-933
The Murray-Ooncord (Merry Cor-
ner Baptist Church) Road from
Ky 121 approximately 4.5 nines
southeast of Murray extending
easterly and southerly to Ky 121.
• distance of 2.000 miles. Bitumi-
nous Concrete Surf ace Class I.
Bid and Specimen proposals for
all projects are available until 3.00
P. M. EAST'ERN STANDARD
TIME on the day preceding the
bid opening date at the Division
of Contract Controls et • coat
of $2 each. Bid proposala are is-
sued only to prequalified contract-
ors. Remittance payable to ,he
State Treasurrt- of Kentucky mustberm, good feNtlei, extra good well socanipany request for proposais.and is on a bikilittOp road.
H-1TCTHIREMSSIMOOMI house. °eaten/ I - 
ly located between high action 
and university. It has good kit-
chen. MAIN area. utility room,
and nice bold Pull Price only
$10,000.
80 ACHES at land. It needs clean-
lag up but_at $4,750.00 what can
you expel*,
Rol3EIRTS REALTY, 505 West
Main. Street, Murray Ky. Phone
763•1651: Night phone 763-3924.
"CARPET SALE
WHILE IT LASTS"
GOOD 100 ,7„ NYLON Pile Carp•t
-42 AC1 )rd., Batter 100,-, Nylon
Ink Carpet-12M sq. yd.;
Better 100% Nylon Pile Corpet-
$2.50 sq. yd.; Famous DuPait 501
F. K. A. appweed-$4 50 eq. yd;




will I. Qpen For Business
k210UST 22






MEN OR WOMEN. Who are earn-
in e 8-10 thotaand dollars per year
noir-end me notwillidled =slaw
Min their nava quo. areidifidlOP-
portianty for mango padmineMy
len001 tenotars and other prates.
sicced pectile. Interviews IS be
held Friday and antunin. nom
753-5566, Ert ne for eppanntnam14
A-12-10
SECRETARY WANTED. Dictation
typia and flling Permanent 19°84
non irlth to Nan. Job open now.
• Qs 'maim A.13-0
Services Offered
ROOFb • REPAIRED u. replan's:1,
• - shingle - grovel. Low
• - -Tree
flooring Cc. vial 7a3-6609. TPC
tO ed.' • '
-
POR ALL YOUR Wdl Pump and
Plumbing mob* ciall Elroy Sykes
Plumbing & Roma Service. 753-
E690. SeptAC
ExpEarcicir, pAnrrials. will
do home pointing. Hourly rate or
contract, interior and exterior. Call
183.6060. A-19-0
CHRISTMAS samara ats•aa wel VinAL DO Rcorie TePatri toofttal•wen be ben. peepeze tiaa fix carpenter work, sheet rook. also
brie pronto arming beautiful Anti Maki me work. Call 436.5534.
A-2 1-COita, Write Mrs Evelyn L. Brown,
Avon Mgr., Din. 440, Shady Grove
Road, 88111ZiOn, Ky. 43064. A.1.1.-C
WANTED: Woman to Mt with
lady with broken hip. Some DMA
house mirk. Coll 753-2773. A-21-C
FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED: Lacy roe run time book-
keephig. Write to Box 33-C clo
Ledger & Times. A-340
IP' YOU NZED a good steady In.
come and can wont only half days,
sell Avon cosmetic& lingtertence un-
necessary. Wrtte co Mrs.
Evelyn L Brown, AvilaMc., East
440, Shady Grove Mai. Maria,
Ky. MSG. . H-A-11-0_
SALIM IAD? -mow). minas-
nes to MIMI MICRO Important than
experienoe. You MR be taught in
the art of makeup applicant:at
Come to 105 North. MMh St now
to be registered in dins starting
Monday morning at 910 a. m. The
solagol is tree Ant far Mrs. POI-
Min a distributor and beauty oon-
naiad of HOLIDAY MAGIC
OMMITIC S. A-194
BABY SITTER to ormne into n y
home 5 days a week One girl I
months oid Call 7637614 A-10.0
WANTED IC., .ENT
1 :
WANTICD TO R&M' or kese a
two or three bedroom unfurnish-
ed house Con 753-6415 A-I9-C
WANTED TO RENT
"IIIIIME-BEDROOM house. Need Cl)
An= October 1. 1967 td October 1,







I WISH I COULD





mately Si miles from Weft. Mar-
ried persona only. Cal 763-1353.
A- 19-P
11012812 3n miles math at 
Stalls.3 rooms, both and Macy. Contact
Ootmon Parley at I. G. A. A-11-C
NICE CLEAN rooms for college
boys, 1814 Hamilton Avenue. 1 block
from Maj. Telephone 753-2566. or
en! breed. Call 113-4903. A-22-C
Support
I Better Scouting
ANTI-Mt/kW CONWENCE- OD a tour of the Middle gait.
President loop Brea Tito te• n ter of Yug•ida va confer' in
Damascus with Pr•si-•.:nt Noureddin• Maul tright) of
Syria on forming Arab Ran-Israeli pulley At the left is an
interpreter
YOU'RE RIGHT, AUNT ABSIE.
HANK MILD Of PART oc A
CRIMINAL SYNDICATE TH".
THAT MURDERS PECPLE













APPLIANc E MT A tit MAN Ste
Baxter Riltirey at Bilbrey's Car Si



















We wish to express our deep ap-
preciation and thanics to our many
friends, relatives, and neighbors
for the kind expressions of 21V111-
pothy end kindnees extended to us
during the illness and death of
Our mother, Mrs. Florence Ken-
nedy.
&perkily do we thank the staff
of the West view Nursing Hoine,
the staff of the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic fur providing the
needed, to Dr. Charles Scarb
Rev. Heyward Roberts, Rev.
Holley, the choir of the West Art
Baptist Chtuich, and for the dila
ors ol flowers and food from Le
neighbors and friends of the Con-
cord Rood and the west side of
the county.
May God's richest blessings :est
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isink 16th & Holiday Drive
Asir McKee. evangelist
NOM thanly 10.40 am




lik and Main Street
Weary lingenne, eniedier
011119eit • 9.30 a.m.
DOADo Wasahlp 10:46 am.
IPWWWWINII Youth
_ . . . SAO pm.
-
17aMerralty eludents IAD pm.
OM& Ilsomni Grow
1110111.11101
W. T. asshosa. sabilMer
Ilaorbor 11411
. 10-41 0.1a.
& 8. 1,1110001, 040 is.sa.
Swan Wenn* ... 7:30 ;am
ebealasil Illsoot Tabernacle
tremins0101 Man& et Gad)
Cliaginen
Wm. MIR W. De Water
DOWN Schwa . . MAO us.
Wgiablp Hardee . 11:111 am
semis* .. 7:11 pm
IllsibimMey





Ors L D. W10. parlor
dunday School   6:41 aim
Warning Winship  MAI saw
Thirty Linke 4:10 pas.
erecang Iroeship 140 pm.
Prewar Megan 7111 pm
Mars Chapel illodssilist Church
Rev Johnsen Sudsy. passer








Maks Street "al Tooth
T. A. Tliaelier. peony
Sunday intionl 9-40 am.
Merman( Warelidp 10:60 5.ia
framing Union






Ind. Wednesday 7:30 pa
1111any Cumberland
Od Gliscrer,
lunday School 1:011 pm.
Preecb=s c%ery Sunday al 3:00
semis Greve Daman Climais
Rey Levey Veggie, paMai
funday 1 10:011 sm
Warstila Service 101110 sm.
r-lunnig Union CIO Pm
livening Worship :20 Pm
Wednesday Strvice 7:30 Pin
Rudy Barnett, Is Omit_ Pan:
Wayne Gerninsi. Testring
%rector
St. Um Cusbille Cams&
401 N. MO arose
Icy. Marna liisishom parser
Sunday Manses: g sm. ' us
and 4 10 pin
and PIrst MM.! 9 39
Sim and 6 pm.
Neriirense earilis Mare&
Rearlergb Aims pastor
Jerry Gralmilii, Minds, Baba*
IlupselmIsmAggl.
11/0111, IDIOM  00110 sm
Wake listlei   11:00 am
91011.5   1:00 pm
'WM Meallog IFINL  7:00 Dm
*aft iTgamlit
Olips*   4:00 pm
Poplar Itorings MOW Mere&
sasta 3 -
ars Jerson 0. WM% Imam
anew School  WM am
Mornrng Warship  13:00
Training Union 1:10 Om.
Aves.ng Womb* SAO pm.
W. Prayer Magary 7:00 pm.
mt. mamma Cuminelned
res.bytietue
Morning Wail*  11:00 am
Sunday Night Ionic* 7:00 pm
worship Service at 11:00 eat* las
Lod 9rd Sunday.
guru's 15.1111 Vim&
Rev. W. Tent 111011104, Prelter
Sunday School  10:00 ain
Morning Waned.   11:00 sm.
Trarong URNS  0:110 pm
resning Wend,  7:10 pm
Wed mos  4:30 p rr.




This highway began to decay the day
that it ceased to be used and repaired
Deterioration sets in with the
onset of neglect. When a nation's
spiritual life is neglected
there is a possibility that
nation will not long endure.
Let us strengthen our




"And let us consider
one another to provoke unto
love and to good works:
Not forsaking the assembling
of ourselves together as
the manner of some is;
but exhorting one another:
and so much the more,











- artteec b 1 . -...?-- .. . . . ‘....' -.Awe ....Au.
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N ef s ibele...... • 
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•
The Church is God's appointee! ogency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or woy of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the (hurth because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny, the
hutt ;.h alone will set him free to live as ochild of God.
Colman Adv. Ser.














This church page is being spnnsored by the following business firms and interested persons
• •
SATURDAY — AUGUST 19, 1967
gresIM• yes hem k, there Op. kW be eke
Locust Grove
lime& of the Nassau
Ririsey, Ky.
&ober& Robinson. minister
'away IlitO)l   10:00 am.
avernme WaraniptillS am
Sun lllatt Ilarsige .... 1:00 pm.
Prayer Sergio, oroda  7:00 pm
ticeung Semite   7:00 pm.
•
Seventh Day Adventist Castel'
15th and Sycamore
Dia Fred 1- Williams, pastor
111111000 &WM. eat. .. 1:00 pm.
PrmidAng, Sat. . • 1:00 p.m
Mrs: christiao Olmolk
111 N. Firth Mod
Raba M. Pewter, put*
Sunday 9611051 910 am•
Womb* DOW 16:30 Gm.
Evening SWAN 7:00 p.m.
Chl aim Fdlowttly • • 5:30 p.m.
CT? TilloiNe•   5.00 p.m.
Men's TIL.. d Wedibsoday
Cw7F Gen. MA Third Tesolay
Pleasant Valley Chen& et Christ
Marray-Pottertown Road
Leroy Lena minister
Bible Study   10:30 am..
Morning Worship   11:30 am.
Evelling Service   6:00 p.m.
,
Nice Providence (tarok ef Cluin
Mlnistsrs—
JOhnny Dale. tat and 3rd Sundays
Dale Suclerry, 2nd and 4th Sun-
days
Training Classes 6-00 pin
Evening worship 6:30 pm
Met Baptist Chard' •
IL C. Chine, pastor
Sunday School 930 am.
Morning Worship 10 46 •.nt





Cherry Celine Baptist Church
Lansen 111111mesen, pastor
aundey saws   10.00 am.
Worship Service .. 11:00 am
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday  7.00 pm_
Training union 4:30 p.m.
evening Word*  1:16 p.m.
Immassal Usiblosa Chireh
R?. Staplsoi pastor
Sunday Sato  9:15 am
Worship Service   10:90 am.
Green P1s uhad MAK
Dean Crelektill.
Sunday Bible Study .10:00 am
Morning Worship .... 10:45 cm
Rvening Worship 7:00 p.m
Wed Bible Stily .... 7:30 p.m.
University Chereit ad Christ
IN North 11th
Hails Mier, nideter
Bile Sod/  9:30 am.
morning Waft* 10:30 cm
Evening wood* . 6:00 p.m.
Mid- Week 7:00 pm.
Thuradet (0501011 indent-





YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Pogue - 4 Ink East of S. 12th Phone 753-1489
SUE & CHRLIES RESTAURANT
FAMOI'S FISH DINNERS




RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
403 Maple Phone 753-171.3
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
THE HITCHING POST
SEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
I Mile West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. I. Hardin Phone 474-2266
11.3 RMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave Phone 753-4652
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS — PROCESSORS—PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street __ Phone 753-2817
tosfssay 11119111•51.6 Csrsh
We. A. a. ise..a. sial••
PcJr.day SOS/ 10.00 ani
Marring wade, •• • • 11:0 a-w-;
evening Ward* 776* pas
Tough Fellon1110  1:10 p.m
Wednesday
Pram wawa   TAP pa
ii
HUTS()N CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For AS Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray. Ky Phone 753-1933
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food









STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey -Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Fine Points Phone 753-7992
MACK & MACK
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Root Repair
Sales & Service
W End Eggner's Ferry - U.S.68 (Aurora) 474-2344
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repeal.,
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamp'"





The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Mel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6706
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIF:DLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance ServIee--Ozygon Equiped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4612
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to 10 P. m•









Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
05,
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Henny Penny Chicken - P1,11a - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
KENTUCKY. LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCES
New Concord Phone 753-1323
ALEXANDER'S HELP YOURSELF
STORE
Complete Line of Groceries - Rest In Meats
202 Main Street Phone 753-5652
CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
— We Give S&H Green Stamps —
Five Points Phone 753-9091
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
— CLOSED ON SUNDA! —
200 N 4th Street Phone 753-1921
FACTORY OUTLET STORES
QUALITY APPAREL FOR MEN
AT LOW, LOW PRICES
Murray - Mayfield - Paducah - Fulton
-411Alidellitamme.
•
I.
4
a,.
